
General information

Engine & fuel consumption

R671UGCR671UGC
report date: 2024-03-29      

UKUK

Make MAZDA
Model 323 S
Colour Blue
Year of manufacture 1998
Top speed 127 mph
Gearbox 5 speed Manual

Power 138 BHP
Max. torque 162 Nm at 4.500 rpm
Engine capacity 1.840 cc
Cylinders 4
Fuel type Petrol
Consumption city 25.0 mpg
Consumption extra urban 40.4 mpg
Consumption combined 32.8 mpg
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R671UGC

Internet history

Entry 1

source: autotrader.co.uk

report date: 2024-03-29      

Date 2021-07-21
Pictures 10
Listing price View report
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R671UGC

MOT history

report date: 2024-03-29      

MOT expiry date 2024-10-21

MOT pass rate

MOT passed 18
Failed MOT tests 11
Total advice items 53
Total items failed 24

62 %

MOT #29 2023-10-16 15:30
MOT test number 449519805768
Result  Passed
Next expiry date 2024-10-21

MOT #28 2023-10-10 14:56
MOT test number 429549622391
Result  Failed

Fail  Nearside Front Outer Drive shaft joint constant velocity boot split or insecure, no longer prevents the
ingress of dirt (6.1.7 (g) (ii))

Fail  Anti-lock braking system warning lamp indicates an ABS fault (1.6 (b))

MOT #27 2022-09-23 11:52
MOT test number 515294814665
Result  Passed

Advice  Offside Rear Suspension arm pin or bush worn but not resulting in excessive movement Trailing
arm bush (5.3.4 (a) (i))

Advice  Rear Sub-frame is corroded but structural rigidity is not significantly reduced Very rusty (6.1.1 (c)
(i))
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R671UGC
report date: 2024-03-29      

MOT #26 2022-09-23 11:52
MOT test number 233590066381
Result  Failed

Pass with rectification  Nearside Headlamp aim too far to the right (4.1.2 (a))

Pass with rectification  Battery insecure and likely to fall from carrier (4.13 (a) (ii))

Advice  Offside Rear Suspension arm pin or bush worn but not resulting in excessive movement Trailing
arm bush (5.3.4 (a) (i))

Pass with rectification  Offside Headlamp aim too low (4.1.2 (a))

Advice  Rear Sub-frame is corroded but structural rigidity is not significantly reduced Very rusty (6.1.1 (c)
(i))

MOT #25 2021-10-22 13:15
MOT test number 295824441722
Result  Passed

MOT #24 2021-10-19 13:57
MOT test number 348863510521
Result  Failed

Advice  Offside Front Brake pipe corroded, covered in grease or other material (1.1.11 (c))

Fail  Offside Front Service brake excessively binding (1.2.1 (f))

Minor  Battery insecure but not likely to fall from carrier (4.13 (a) (i))

Advice  Nearside Rear Suspension component mounting prescribed area is corroded but not considered
excessive door sill (5.3.6 (a) (i))

Fail  Offside Rear Seat belt anchorage prescribed area strength or continuity significantly reduced lower
wheel arch/rear of door sill (7.1.1 (a) (i))

Minor  Nearside Registration plate lamp inoperative in the case of multiple lamps or light sources (4.7.1
(b) (i))

Advice  Oil leak, but not excessive (8.4.1 (a) (i))

Fail  Offside Rear Suspension component mounting prescribed area excessively damaged significantly
reducing structural strength door sill (5.3.6 (a) (i))
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R671UGC
report date: 2024-03-29      

MOT #23 2020-10-03 09:12
MOT test number 770137454936
Result  Passed

MOT #22 2020-09-16 15:06
MOT test number 360644853720
Result  Failed

Fail  Parking brake efficiency below requirements (1.4.2 (a) (i))

Fail  Nearside Parking brake inoperative on one side (1.4.1 (a))

MOT #21 2019-10-01 09:03
MOT test number 367577428678
Result  Passed

Advice  Nearside Rear Suspension component mounting prescribed area is corroded but not considered
excessive (5.3.6 (a) (i))

Advice  Sub-frame corroded but not seriously weakened suspension rods mounting area (5.3.3 (b) (i))

Advice  Brake pipe corroded, covered in grease or other material front to rear pipe (1.1.11 (c))

MOT #20 2019-09-18 10:53
MOT test number 568464870206
Result  Failed

Fail  Offside Rear Suspension component mounting prescribed area excessively corroded significantly
reducing structural strength outer sill (5.3.6 (a) (i))

Advice  Brake pipe corroded, covered in grease or other material front to rear pipe (1.1.11 (c))

Fail  Parking brake efficiency below requirements (1.4.2 (a) (i))

Fail  Nearside Front Position lamp not working (4.2.1 (a) (ii))

Advice  Nearside Rear Suspension component mounting prescribed area is corroded but not considered
excessive (5.3.6 (a) (i))

Advice  Sub-frame corroded but not seriously weakened suspension rods mounting area (5.3.3 (b) (i))
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R671UGC
report date: 2024-03-29      

MOT #19 2018-09-26 11:22
MOT test number 452714618037
Result  Passed

Advice  Nearside Rear Inner Suspension component mounting prescribed area is corroded but not
considered excessive sill (5.3.6 (a) (i))

Minor  Offside Front Brake hose slightly twisted (1.1.12 (b) (i))

Advice  Rear Sub-frame corroded but not seriously weakened (5.3.3 (b) (i))

Advice  Offside Rear Inner Suspension component mounting prescribed area is corroded but not
considered excessive sill (5.3.6 (a) (i))

MOT #18 2017-09-21 12:49
MOT test number 259580472277
Result  Passed

Advice  Offside Rear Suspension component mounting prescribed area is corroded but not considered
excessive inner sill (2.4.A.3)

Advice  Rear Sub-frame corroded but not seriously weakened suspension arm mounting area (2.4.G.1)

Advice  Nearside Rear Suspension component mounting prescribed area is corroded but not considered
excessive inner sill (2.4.A.3)

Advice  Nearside Rear Tyre worn close to the legal limit (4.1.E.1)

MOT #17 2016-09-06 16:27
MOT test number 500992440946
Result  Passed

Advice  Nearside Rear Road wheel slightly damaged (4.2.A.1a)

Advice  Centre Stop lamp has light sources not illuminating, but not more than 50% high level (1.2.1b)

MOT #16 2015-09-24 09:40
MOT test number 546656226459
Result  Passed

Advice  Nearside Front Front suspension ball joint dust cover deteriorated, but preventing the ingress of
dirt (2.4.G.2)
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R671UGC
report date: 2024-03-29      

MOT #15 2015-09-08 14:40
MOT test number 918209379992
Result  Failed

Advice  Engine coolant leak

Fail  Service brake: efficiency below requirements (3.7.B.7)

Fail  Offside Rear Body or chassis has excessive corrosion, seriously affecting its strength within 30cm of
the body mountings o/s/r sill (6.1.B.2)

Fail  Exhaust emissions Lambda reading after 2nd fast idle outside specified limits (7.3.D.3)

Fail  Parking brake: efficiency below requirements (3.7.B.7)

Advice  Exhaust has a minor leak of exhaust gases (7.1.2)

MOT #14 2014-09-09 11:55
MOT test number 346732754476
Result  Passed

Notice  Nearside front tyre worn on inner edge

Advice  Rear Exhaust has a minor leak of exhaust gases (7.1.2)

Notice  Bonnet safety catch stiff

MOT #13 2014-09-09 09:02
MOT test number 839812554232
Result  Failed

Notice  Nearside front tyre worn on inner edge

Fail  Nearside Front constant velocity joint gaiter deteriorated to the extent that it no longer prevents the
ingress of dirt etc (2.5.C.1a)

Notice  Bonnet safety catch stiff

Advice  Rear Exhaust has a minor leak of exhaust gases (7.1.2)
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R671UGC
report date: 2024-03-29      

MOT #12 2013-08-01 17:06
MOT test number 889923313299
Result  Passed

Advice  Offside Front Anti-roll bar linkage has slight play in a ball joint (2.4.G.2)

Notice  Hazard switch sticky

Advice  Offside Rear Suspension component mounting prescribed area is corroded but not considered
excessive (2.4.A.3)

Advice  Nearside Front Anti-roll bar linkage has slight play in a ball joint (2.4.G.2)

Advice  Nearside Front constant velocity joint gaiter deteriorated, but preventing the ingress of dirt
(2.5.C.1a)

MOT #11 2013-08-01 17:06
MOT test number 498053613229
Result  Failed

Advice  Offside Rear Suspension component mounting prescribed area is corroded but not considered
excessive (2.4.A.3)

Pass with rectification  Registration plate lamp not working (1.1.C.1d)

Advice  Nearside Front Anti-roll bar linkage has slight play in a ball joint (2.4.G.2)

Advice  Nearside Front constant velocity joint gaiter deteriorated, but preventing the ingress of dirt
(2.5.C.1a)

Notice  Hazard switch sticky

Pass with rectification  Nearside Front position lamp(s) not working (1.1.A.3b)

Advice  Offside Front Anti-roll bar linkage has slight play in a ball joint (2.4.G.2)

MOT #10 2012-08-07 16:03
MOT test number 528110122208
Result  Passed
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R671UGC
report date: 2024-03-29      

MOT #9 2012-08-06 12:47
MOT test number 658239912238
Result  Failed

Fail  Offside Front Front constant velocity joint gaiter damaged to the extent that it no longer prevents the
ingress of dirt etc (2.5.C.1a)

MOT #8 2011-07-28 14:59
MOT test number 546599301271
Result  Passed

Notice  O/side front tyre worn low inner edge

Notice  Child seat fitted not allowing full inspection of adult belt

MOT #7 2011-07-28 09:31
MOT test number 319559601209
Result  Failed

Notice  Child seat fitted not allowing full inspection of adult belt

Fail  Nearside Headlamp not working on dipped beam (1.7.5a)

Notice  O/side front tyre worn low inner edge

MOT #6 2010-07-29 16:03
MOT test number 522660510289
Result  Passed

Notice  Larger dia tyres fitted to rear
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R671UGC
report date: 2024-03-29      

MOT #5 2010-07-29 12:06
MOT test number 311130310416
Result  Failed

Fail  Nearside Front Brake hose twisted (3.6.B.4c)

Notice  Larger dia tyres fitted to rear

Fail  Offside Front Brake hose twisted (3.6.B.4c)

MOT #4 2009-07-30 14:51
MOT test number 532351819247
Result  Passed

MOT #3 2008-07-30 14:38
MOT test number 822442218250
Result  Passed

MOT #2 2007-06-28 12:37
MOT test number 743019977162
Result  Passed

MOT #1 2006-06-23 14:50
MOT test number 373454976112
Result  Passed

Advice  Nearside Front constant velocity joint gaiter deteriorated (2.5.C.1a)

Notice  Front no. plate cracked

Advice  Offside Front constant velocity joint gaiter deteriorated (2.5.C.1a)
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R671UGC

Damage history

More info   

report date: 2024-03-29      

Check the damage history for this MAZDA. See if, where and when this MAZDA had damage and the car
repair costs. We also check if this MAZDA was scrapped. Download the premium report here for the results.

Damage 1
Date

???????

???????
Category

???????

???????
Type

???????

???????

Damage 2
Date

???????

???????
Category

???????

???????
Type

???????

???????

Extra MAZDA salvage check

If this vehicle was seen at a salvage auction we offer: vehicle pictures, salvage location, retail value.
Download the premium report here for more information.
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R671UGC

Vehicle valuation

More info   

report date: 2024-03-29      

What is this car worth? See the vehicle value of this MAZDA in the premium report. We check: purchase
value, age, mileage, MOT history, damages and online sale prices.

Trade retail value

£ ??.???

£ ??.???
Auction value

£ ??.???

£ ??.???
Average private trade value

£ ??.???

£ ??.???
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R671UGC

Owner history

More info   

Plate changes

More info   

report date: 2024-03-29      

For how long did the current and previous owner(s) have this MAZDA? How many owners did this MAZDA
have? Check it in the premium report and see all owner registrations. Download the full report here.

???????

???????

???????

???????

??????????????

??????????????

???????

???????

??????????

??????????

???????

???????

???????

???????

???????

???????

??????????????

??????????????

???????

???????

??????????

??????????

???????

???????

See in this check if this MAZDA had different number plates.

Number of plates

Number of plates

?

?

Current registration

Current registration

Plate since

Plate since

????-??-??

????-??-??
XX11XXX

XX11XXXUK

Current registration

Current registration

Plate since

Plate since

????-??-??

????-??-??
XX11XXX

XX11XXXUK
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R671UGC

Finance check

More info   

report date: 2024-03-29      

Check if this MAZDA is financed, has an outstanding loan or finance agreement. If you are purchasing a
vehicle it is smart to ensure that any finance that may have been taken out on this MAZDA has been settled.

If not, and you buy this MAZDA then you could lose the money and the car you paid for.

Download the premium report here and check if this MAZDA is financed.

Finance company

??????? ????

??????? ????
Date of agreement

??????? ????

??????? ????
Agreement type

??????? ????

??????? ????
Agreement term

??????? ????

??????? ????
Agreement number

??????? ????

??????? ????
Contact info

??????? ????

??????? ????
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R671UGC

Mileage check

report date: 2024-03-29      

Odometer In miles
Mileage registrations 30
First mileage registration 1998-06-29
Last registration 2023-10-16
Complete history See info

Registration #1 1998-06-29 7 mi
Registration #2 2006-06-23 59.687 mi
Registration #3 2007-06-28 68.938 mi
Registration #4 2008-07-30 73.377 mi
Registration #5 2009-07-30 78.195 mi
Registration #6 2010-07-29 84.467 mi
Registration #7 2010-07-29 84.467 mi
Registration #8 2011-07-28 90.856 mi
Registration #9 2011-07-28 90.856 mi
Registration #10 2012-08-06 97.557 mi
Registration #11 2012-08-07 97.557 mi
Registration #12 2013-08-01 102.132 mi
Registration #13 2014-09-09 106.980 mi
Registration #14 2014-09-09 106.980 mi
Registration #15 2015-09-08 110.750 mi
Registration #16

????-??-??

????-??-??

??.??? mi

??.??? mi
Registration #17

????-??-??

????-??-??

??.??? mi

??.??? mi
Registration #18

????-??-??

????-??-??

??.??? mi

??.??? mi
Registration #19

????-??-??

????-??-??

??.??? mi

??.??? mi
Registration #20

????-??-??

????-??-??

??.??? mi

??.??? mi
Registration #21

????-??-??

????-??-??

??.??? mi

??.??? mi
Registration #22

????-??-??

????-??-??

??.??? mi

??.??? mi
Registration #23

????-??-??

????-??-??

??.??? mi

??.??? mi
Registration #24

????-??-??

????-??-??

??.??? mi

??.??? mi
Registration #25

????-??-??

????-??-??

??.??? mi

??.??? mi
Registration #26

????-??-??

????-??-??

??.??? mi

??.??? mi
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More info   

Registration #27

????-??-??

????-??-??

??.??? mi

??.??? mi

Registration #28

????-??-??

????-??-??

??.??? mi

??.??? mi
Registration #29

????-??-??

????-??-??

??.??? mi

??.??? mi
Registration #30

????-??-??

????-??-??

??.??? mi

??.??? mi
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R671UGC

Safety ratings

Dimensions & weight

Additional information

report date: 2024-03-29      

NCAP rating

Video see crash video

Width 1680 mm
Height 1225 mm
Length 3975 mm
Kerb weight 1025 kg

Fuel tank capacity 50 l
Fuel delivery Multi-Point Injection
Number of doors 2
Number of axles 2
Engine number BP349180
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